
AUDI S3 CABRIO
VAT invoice Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Audi
MODEL S3
YEAR 2018
GENERATION 8V (2012-2020)
MILEAGE 67 500 km
VERSION 2.0 TFSI Quattro S tronic
ENGINE CAPACITY 1 984 cc
ENGINE POWER 310 hp
TRANSMISSION automatic S-tronic, 7-speed



FUEL TYPE petrol
DRIVETRAIN 4x4 Quattro
BODY STYLE cabriolet

HISTORY

ORIGIN Germany
ACCIDENT FREE yes
COLLISION FREE yes
1ST REGISTRATION DATE 31/07/2018
1ST REGISTRATION DATE IN POLAND 17/05/2019

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, at ASO and at an
independent workshop

FEATURES

Paint - Daytona gray with pearl effect
Upholstery - black leather with contrasting red thread stitching
Wheels - aluminum wheels, five-spoke Audi, 19-inch wheels
Interior finish - decorative elements - matte brushed aluminum, contrasting red decorative elements

S-Line
Variable suspension
Active cruise control
Front sport seats
Lumbar support for front seats, electrically adjustable
Heated front seats
Matrix LED headlights
Bang & Olufsen sound system
Comfortable access
Sport multifunction leather steering wheel with shift paddles
"Keyless-Entry" central locking system
High navigation device
Reversing camera
Front and rear parking sensors
Automatic 2-zone air conditioning
Audi Virtual Cockpit
Audi Drive Select
Front Assist with City ANB for ACC high
Audi Pre Sense
Audi Side Assist
Active lane sssistant
Traffic jam assistant
Emergency Assist
Audi PreCrash Basic
Wiper switch with interval control
Daytime running light switch
Rear combination lamp with LED technology
Outside mirrors, electrically foldable and electrically adjustable/heated
Auto-dimming interior mirror
Thermally insulated windshield with dark stripe
Side and rear glass windows with thermal protection
Heated windshield washer nozzles
Dynamic steering system



ISOFIX mountings for the rear outboard seats and for the passenger seat
Aluminum exterior mirror housing
Alarm system, interior protection system, self-powered siren
Towing protection
Tire air pressure monitoring system
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
External connectors: Aux-In, USB Type A, 2x USB socket
Pedestrian protection system

FINANCE

VAT invoice 23%
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
VAT deductible
Gross price - 161 900,00 PLN
Net price - 131 626,02 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with leasing or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our
offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE
Patryk Liwacz
+48 789 040 970 / WhatsApp
patryk.liwacz@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall
Henryka Sienkiewicza 19
05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of
the offer by contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial
offer within the meaning of the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil
Code. The seller is not responsible for any errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car
is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/audi-s3-cabrio/


